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HIGHWAY OFFICIALS
We Give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps With Purchases Amounting to 10c or More Filled Books Redeemed in Cash Fourth Floor Tea Room on Fourth Floor

ABE ENTHUSIASTIC Kodaks, Cameras and Supplies, Fourth Floor Rest Rooms, Retiring Rooms, Public Telephones, Second Floor Soda Fountain in Basement Underprice Store
NO HOME PORTLANDBath Towels 21c JOURNAL, r The Standard Store of the Northwest AGENTS FOR Tin tedNainsook

Large avd Heavy SELLS
PATTERN

FOR NEMO,
GOS3ARD,

BON 10 Yds, $1.95
Members of Commission Much Main Floor Foil bleached MORE THAN TON, BIEN Main Floor Tinted Nainsook

Turkish Bath Towels of good 15c. WHY PAY i iqj.s vv ur JOLIE AND in flesh or blue especiallyImpressed With South-
west

heavy quality and large eize. MORE FOR ROYAL adapted for lingerie and infants'
Hemmed ends. Priced Ol OTHER wear. $2.25 bolt ofOregon Scenery. Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods WORCESTERvery special todav only X PATTERNS. CORSETS. 10 yards at low price

ECONOMIC NEED PUT FIRST! The Satisfactory Store! A Pleasant, Profitable Place to Shop!
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Pacific Highway and Coos-Roscbu- rg

IJoads More Desirable at Pres-
ent, Says Chairman Benson.

Curry Route Forecast, Too.

Unthusiasm over the possibilities of
developing: a world-surpassi- scenic
road along the coast between Coos
Bay and the California coast was ex-
pressed by S. Benson, chairman of the
Utate Highway Commmlssion, and John
M. Yeon, roadmaster for Multnomah
County, who returned to Portland yes-
terday after a week3 motor trip
through the southwestern part of the
Ktate on which they were accompanied
most of the distance by Governor
Withycombe, State Highway Commis-
sioner Adams and Amos Benson.

Both Mr. Benson, Sr., and Mr. Teon
are convinced that the coast road, as
well as the mountain routes from
Grants Pass to Crescent City, CaL, and
from Koseburg to Coos Bay will, when
completed along standard lines, be in-

strumental in attracting many motor
tourists to Oregon. They point out, too,
that each of these roads is of tremen-
dous economic importance, being need-
ful to the full development of those
communities.

They feel that the coast road from
Coos Bay to the California line will be
of scenic rather than commercial signif-
icance and, therefore, it must wait
until the orportune time for com-pleto- n.

Over and above all else they be-
lieve that the Pacific Highway and
other main trunk roads must have
first consideration and the coast and
scenic roads secondary consideration.

Carry Road Xot Seed Now.
."After the scenic road down the coast

from Coos Bay to Crescent City is fin-
ished, I do not believe anything in the
wold will surpass it," eaid Chairman
Benson yesterday. "From an economic
standpoint this road would not be of,
great importa ce, the Curry County dis-
trict being less important, industrially,
than its sister county on the north.
Coos. Because of the fact that the
proposed coast road is to be of scenic
rather than commercial eignificance,
the more important trunk roads, such
as the Pacific Highway route, ehould
receive consideration ahead of It.

"1 do not want to be understood as
meaning that the propose", coast road
will not be built, as it most certainly
will be, but it is to be done gradually
and in such a way as not to interfere
with the more important work.

"The road from Grants Pass to Cres-
cent City is to be a most important
commercial highway, as is evidenced by
the large amount of travel which is al-
ready goins, that way. But the state
should not, and will not, spend its
money on that route until it is proper-
ly located.

Route la l"p to Counties.
"Thia matter is entirely up to the

counties through which the road, runs,
Josephine County. Oregon, and .Del
Norte County, California, and these two
counties have net thus far come to-
gether on a right of way. "When they
agree to meet on a new location and
put their plans forward definitely the

then probably will be in a posi-tio- n

to do its share.
"The road from Coos Bay to Rose-bur- g

over the Myrtle Point-Cam- as Val
ley route is in fairly good shape,, ex
cept about 20 miles over the moun-
tains. The traffic over this road has
been heavy and it has been cut up
rather badly. The state will do some
work on this road in the near future
and will also lay some hard-surfa- ce

along the newly completed grades be-
tween Marshfield and Coquille. This
road from Coos Bay to Koseburg is
highly important, from a commercialstandpoint. "

If anything, Mr. Yeon is even more
enthusiastic than Mr. Benson over the
scenic possibilities of road develop- -'

incut in the district covered by the
road authorities on the recent trip.

"improvement of the Coast route
from Coos Bay south would be one of
the greatest assets. Oregon could pos-
sibly possess," said Mr. Yeon yesterday.
"Furthermore, I think the completion
of this road along standard lines will
come quicker than people now realize,
due to the demand and the recognized
opportunity to make a. tenstrike along
scenic lines.

Pacific Highway Is First.
"Naturally, it is essential that Ore-

gon put her best efforts on the Pacific
Highway first to connect with the
paved roads of Washington on the
north and the pavement of California
on the south. Thistis the standard, di-
rect route, and it should get as much
money as is available.

"Once the Pacific Highway is com-
pleted on a proper line and connected
with a wonderful Coast road, including
the stretch from Coos Bay to Crescent
City, the Pacific Coast will have a 1500-mi- le

highway from Seattle through
"Washington and Oregon to Los An-
geles that will challenge the whole
world for an equal. This route will
embrace all varieties of climate, some

f the finest scenery outdoors, and will
pass through a country of tremendous
natural resources and beauty.

"The completion of these roads will,
I predict, make Portlf.nd as important
from a tourist standpoint in the Sum-
mer as Los Angeles is in the Winter
time. Good roads offer the key to the
great treasure store of tourists. We
have the greatest scenery in the world.
All we need is standardized roads to
pull the tourists from all directions.

.At the present time we are losing them
from both directions because Oregon
roads are poorer than the, roads of
California and Washington.

Commlnsloners to Report.
The impressions gained by Commis-eioner-

Benson and Adams on their re
cent trip will be reported at the next
general meeting of the State Highway
Commission in Mr. Benson's office in
the Yeon building September 4. At
that time they will discuss the results

f the conference held at Crescent City
with the road authorities of California.

Benson reported yesterday that
the sheep and goat business has been
progressing favorably in Curry County,
"but that the timber-wo- lf menace is
growing more and more damaging and
that the wolves threaten to kill the
Industry. He says that the people of
Curry County place the blame for the
present situation on Gifford Pinchot
and his administration of Government
affairs some years ago. A large part
of Curry County is in the forest re-
serve, and the fact that homestead
entries have been excluded has given
the timber wolves the chance to run
wild without check, it is said. Mr.
Benson says Curry County offers Ideal
natural advantages for the develop-
ment of the sheep and goat industry.

"At one spot along the road from
Grants Pass to Crescent City we came
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Handkerchiefs

At 9c
Mam Floor Women's Handker-
chiefs of dimity and Shamrock
lawn. Embroidered or la.e edges,
white or colored designs. Also
scalloped edges and plain linen
Handkerchiefs. 15c and 20c Q
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Mill End Veils 25c
Main Floor Mill End Veilings 1
to 1 yards to the piece. Black
and all wanted colors. Dot, fig-
ured and scroll designs, various
meshes. Veilings worth 65c to $1
a yard mill end lengths
priced in this sale at on! 25c
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Women's $7 to $8.50Boots
At $5.79

Profit special
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Men's $6.00 Shoes at $4.48
Gunmetal Calf and Vici Kid Leathers

An sale High-Grad- e for Fri-
day and English toe full styles. Laced

buttoned desired. Splendid gun-met- al

vici leathers. Footwear of standard
grades. also included. special, tDieO

Butter Day
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Fourth Floor
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Bloodhounds Fall Trail
Escaped Murderer.

ALBANY. (Special.)
Believing; William Hass-in- g,

escaped
Oregon Penitentiary Tuesday night,

route Jefferson Albany
officers ambush

practically night
appear.

Guards Penitentiary arrived
today bloodhounds,

missing convict having
found, they returned

believed ITasslng
Jefferson early night.
.southern Pacific pulling

o'clock, brake-me- n
answering descrip-

tion escaped murderer.

Grande Home Guard Drills.
GRANDE, (Special.)

Officers
home guard companies

Grande demonstrated their
good country

"non-co- m school
Wednesday morning

battalion,
Coolidge, week.
Major from Presidio train-
ing camp.

Cannins Demonstrated.
KOSEBURG, (Special.)

Cowgill, extension
department Oregon
College, demonstrations can-
ning yesterday before canning

similar demonstration Yoncalla.
Canning contests dif-
ferent Douglas County,
winning compete
Fair.

Aberdeen Sends Tobacco Fund.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. (Spe-

cial.) fund forwardedyesterday Overseas
London, tobacco

Canadian company which John
formerly realty city.

member. Another
amount being

nadian troops.
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Main Floor Hundreds pieces

offering. Sets
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linen voiles. Plain, lace-trimm- ed

embroidered effects.
Neckwear
qualities special OdU
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Women's Hose
25c Pair

Center Circle, Main Floor Odd
lines women's fiber silk, lisle and
cotton Hose in black, white or" tan.
Also children's school Hose, or
Friday special, the pair at

Women's Vests 35c
Center Circle, First Floors-Women- 's

Summer Vests with plain or
fancy yoke. Lisle and cotton. Reg-
ular and outsizes. Three QfT,
for JSl.OO. or special, each ODC

MORE PAY

City Like to Face Deficit Even
if Salaries Do Not Rise.

TAXPAYERS ARE BACKWARD

Relief for Employes Seems Un-

likely Until Next Budget Is
Made Up Cutting Down of

Forces Is Fossible.

Instead of being able to grant In-
creases in salary to the employes now
on the payrolls, the city will face a
deficit at the close of its fiscal year,
according to figures compiled at the
City Hall, but not for use by the
members of the Council. It will be
impossible without creating a deficit
to grant any of the rises asked for,
these figures show, and it Is therefore
believed certain tnat there will be no
relief before the next budget becomes
effective.

Being hard hit by the backwardness
of property owners in paying their
assessments on bonded improvements
and the fact that many taxpayers are
delinquent also in paying taxes, the
city is in poor financial chape tempo-
rarily, as It has been at various times
within the past three yeaTs. The situa
tion is brought about largely by the
abnormal conditions prevailing at
present and for some time past.

Mayor Baker and the members of
the City Council have started a study
of the situation by causing the prep-
aration of a complete list of the city
employes, together with their present
salaries, etc., and each Commissioner
and the Auditor is to submit his recom-
mendations to the committee of the
whole- in the near future for consid-
eration.

Meanwhile, the tabulated statement
of finances for which the Council is
looking is to be prepared by Chief
Deputy Auditor Grutze, on his return
from vacation, next week. It undoubt-
edly will show a bad condition of af-
fairs and those in position to know
state freely that no relief can be af-
forded municipal employes this fiscal
year.

The only possible way to grant any
increase, it is said, is by a revision of
the payrolls downward in the personal
service, by laying off some of those
now at work and using that saving to
increase the others. A considerable
start in this direction has been taken
by Commissioner Barbur, who baa dis-oens- ed

with the services of 57 em- -

Women's Tub Dresses

Fancy and
in Great

Bargain Circle, First Floor It
will pay you to buy 2 or 3 of
these Waists at above price, for
the values are very unusual.
Dozens of pretty styles to select
from many in novelty effects
with fancy collars and cuffs,
plaiting, etc., also the smart tai-
lored models. Made up in fine
sheer voiles, lawns and organ-
dies, also in madras. Effective

of

Second Floor.

sport

quick
Skirts

of of
from

cotton
plain

colored
cords, wash

ly with laces, and tucks. (I-- !

are shown fancy stripes. Sale price now only 35
U

tranquil.

cents:

Dresses

Dresses, styles,

styles,

Skirts
$1.49, $1.98, $2.98

Fancy poplins,

$1.98,

Glean-u- p SaleTubWaists
Choice $1

Tailored
Styles Variety

colored

Suits

Lots Underpriced

Women's

Serving Trays Special 20c
Housewares Section, Floor

Nickel-plate- d Serving - as
Fancy etched embossed finish. Shown

in several designs. No telephone
orders accepted for this Choice at vl

Shopping Baskets
We have them in all the- - styles

ranging price from 150 up to
Headquarters Vacuum Bottles, Lunch

to

in the Department of Public
Works taking charge July 1 of
this year, effecting a saving of about
15000 a

Mayor Baker may also te ame to
eliminate some of the employes in the
Bureau of Police, if his proposed
police pension fund is voted into ex-
istence by the City Council. It la
his intention to cut the perhaps
15 or 20 men, if conditions remain

COUNTY PATRIOTIC

Organization of the Oregon Service
League Taken Up With Fervor.

ANT,' Or., Aug. 23. (Special.)
Preliminary organization of the Linn
ooun.y Coui. .1 of the -- regon Patriotic
Service League was effected last even-
ing. organization will take place
Tuesday night, when delegates 4rom all
parts of the county will be presented.

Linn County, has furnished so
many enlistments that it was exempt in
the first draft, which has several woll-organiz- ed

companies of home guards,
and which has 20 Red Cross societies
with almost 1600 members, will take up
the patriotic service league wuu the
same fervor, speakers pointed out last
night.

FIVE COLONELS REPORT

Lieutenants Arc Arriving Constantly
at American Lake.'

TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 23. (Special.)
rFive Colonels, assigned to the Nation

al Army to be trained at Ameri
can La--- o had reported, ana more

are constantly arriv
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Green Chile Cheese
regular pienfo

A Sale of Women's

isn't much of a novelty just now: but
at a woman can select from
splendid ones at reduced price, and pay
for It as she is best able. Isn't that an
inducement? 389-9- 1 street,
1'ittock block. Artv.

3 Great
LOT 1 Women's Tub Dresses Jr Qr

in scores of styles. Priced special
LOT 2 Women's Tub
voiles, linens, organdies, etc. 0O7eJ

LOT 3 Tub fl11 QtT.
beautiful now

These Dresses will be on display and sale
in the Garment Salons, All
are this season's suitable for street
and wear. Vast assortment of pat-
terns checks, stripes, etc., etc.

Tub
Second Floor For clearance we have,
reduced the prices on Wash to about
cost making. At each the above prices
you may choose several different
styles. striped cot-
ton gabardines in white- and with
fancy polka dots, also Bedford

ginghams and other fabrics.
Specially priced at $1.49, $3.98

trimmed embroideries fine Some
in is

3d
Trays, illustrated

herewith.
different Ofl

special.
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shapes, in $1.75.
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which
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CHERRY'S

Washington

Women's

figures,.,

ing. The regimental commanders
who have reported to Major
Stone are Colonel H. Cavanaugh,
formerly of the United States Cavalry,
now assigned to the infantry; Colonel
H. Whitworth, Coa- -t Artillery Corps;
Colonel E. W. Clark, Quar
termaster of the Western Department,
now assigned to infantry; Colonel Sam
F. Bottoms, of San Francisco, light ar
tillery, and Colonel' R. S. Grainger, of
Los Angeles, heavy artillery.

General An6crson Will Filed.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 23.

(Special.) The will of Major-Gener- al

Thomas M. Anderson, who died in Port- -
and May 8, was filed in probate court

here today. General Anderson, who
was long stationed at Vancouver Bar
racks, owned considerable real prop
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Fall Millinery
The announces more new

in early Millinery
from leading designers at prices.

New Fall Felts
The very newest for Autumn wear,

including sailors, effects and other
styles in large, medium and small.

for wear with the new Fall suits. Black
and colors. Prices range from $1.50 up.

TAILORED VELOUR AND HATS.

en's New Fall
$15 $40

Men's Store, Main Floor READY with
the largest and best selected stock of Men's
and Young Men's Fall and Winter Clothing
we have ever had clothes from America's
best tailors at prices no higher than last
year. Don't choose new suit until you
have seen this splendid showing. Tailoring,
fabrics, fit and finish guaranteed satisfac-
tory. The prices range from $15 to $10

Men's Overcoats
$15 to $35

Advance of the new 1918 models
in Men's and Young Men's Overcoats and
Raincoats. Belters and loose-bac- k model3
mada up in homespuns, cheviots, vicunas
and cravenette Lined or unlined.
Priced in this sale from $15 up to $35

Men's $5 Hats $3.75
Main Floor New Fall Hats in all
the leading soft styles. Shown in black
and colors. Hats made to' sell JQ
at $5.00 our special low price I J

All Men's $3.00 Soft or Stiff Hats $2.25

BOYS' FALL SUITS with one
or two pairs of pants. Blue
serges, cheviots, tweeds, worst-
eds and corduroy. Latest models
for Fall and Winter wear here

your choice at $5. to $16.50
NEW FALL HATS AND CAPS 500 TO

AND 50
AGENTS DUCHESS

erty in Clarke County, Including
valuable Summer home on the bank of
the Columbia. All his property was
left to his children. Van W. Anderson
was named executor.

SCHOOL TO BE DEDICATED

Centralia's New Institution Com-plee- td

at Cost of $12,000.

CENTRALIA, Wash., Aug. 23. (Spe-

cial.) Centralia's new $12,000 Catholic
parochial school, completed earlier In
the year, will be Sunday.
Bishop O'Dea, of Seattle, and other
prominent church dignitaries will at-
tend the ceremony. The school will
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Dr. This Oil

Napoleon Extra Virgin Olive Oil
has been endorsed by the pure food
experts of and American

it been endorsed
by the Westfield Board of Health
and now the most notable pure food
authority in the world, Harvey W.
Wiley, M. D., endorses

t o
I

EXTRA. VIRGIN

'

a

This famous is a
concentrated food a
marvelous tonic a great
medicinal agent. It is
natural in taste, natural
in flavor and natural in
color.

A.

Advance Showing
Millinery Store ar-

rivals Fall authentic modes
reasonable

creations
mushroom

Exceedingly
smart

VELVET

to

that

showing

materials.

Men's

CO.

Suits

Boys' Fall Wearables
MACKINAWS, Over-

coats with convertible or mili-
tary collars. Checks, plaids and
plain colors. Materials are
tweeds, cheviots and homespuns.
Priced from $5.00 to $15.00

BOYS' PRICES $1.50
BOYS' SCHOOL WAISTS SHIRTS PRICES to $1.0()
PORTLAND FOR KNICKERBOCKERS.

Basement Week-En- d Sales Extraordinary Bargains Don't Fail Attend!

DOUBTFUL

dedicated

Wiley Endorses

European
Governments

Write'

Napoleon;
OLIVE

OIL
oil

MAGNANO

BOYS'

open September 4. Five Dominican sis-
ters arrived from Tacoma yesterday toact as Instructors.

The new school is of brick construc-
tion, three stories in height and thor-
oughly modern. A large auditorium
Is located on the third floor.

Rub the hands on a stick of celery
after peeling onions, and the smell
will be entirely removed.

1 rf

Goes Further
Delicious Flavor
Vacuum Packed

Guaranteed

you con flavor
mostdaintily with

A3LT
it is iuHflavored
free flowing
s"trong without
Liiic rnoss


